OFFICE ORDER

An agreement was signed between CUGL & Institute on 3.05.2012 to provide piped natural gas (PNG) connections in the campus to all residences, laboratories, hostel messes, canteens, etc. As per the agreement, a minimum charge of Rs. 50/- is payable after the installation of gas connection even if the connection is not activated. From the available records, it has been noticed that some of the residents have not got their connections activated. The competent authority has approved the following action in this regard:

1. While all users with activated connections will continue to settle their bi-monthly PNG bills with CUGL, a minimum charge Rs. 50/- per month shall be paid by the institute for the non-activated connections till 31st August 2016. However, from 1st September 2016, all residents with PNG connection will have to pay a minimum charge of Rs. 50/- per month to CUGL even if they are not using the PNG.

2. A minimum charge of Rs. 50/- per month per connection shall be paid by the institute to CUGL for those houses which are in possession of IWD for setting right/renovation.

(Onkar Dikshit)

Copy to:

1) Director
2) Deputy Director
3) All Deans
4) Professor In-charge (Admin)/Registrar
5) Finance Officer
6) All IAC Members
7) All Heads of the Departments/ IDPs/Centres/Sections/Unit in-charges
8) SE, IWD
9) DOIP Web site
10) Circulation at all@lists.iitk.ac.in